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SYNOPSIS.

For flftv yeart th* continent of North 
America had been Isolated from the rest 
«f the world by the use of Z rays, a won- 
ferful Invention of Hannibal Prudent, 
fhe Invention had saved the country 
from foreign Invasion, and the continent 
had been united under one government 
wtth Prudent aa president For half a 
•eciturv peace and prosperity reigned in 
this part of the world. The story open« 
Wtth President Prudent er cically ill. His 
death Is hastened by the receipt of a 
BMasag * from Count von Werdensteln of 
Osrminv that he has at last gucceeded In 
Eprating the rays. Dying, he warns 

daughter Astra that thia means a for- 
i Invasion. He tells her to hurry to 

the Island f Clrvn*. but dies before he 
•an tell th* location of the place. Astra 
is nominated for the presidency by the 
•ontfnental party Napoleon Edison cans 
«si Astra. Informs her that he was a |> »• 
nfl of her father’s, and promises to help 
mt. He gives her a ring made of a new
ly dtocovered substance which, he says, 
will solve the problem of flying. Cheval 
tor dl Le«n appears In Europe He falls 
•n von Werd‘-nsteln and offers him the 
MfTi t of making gold In return for abso- 
rote disarmament and peace. Tho cheval-

Is • ’ * of beiT-ik’ an American
e la se'i*d at night and carried off In 

as areoplane Astra Is Inaugurated as 
■rartdent She receives a message from 
■Mtason. whose long allene* has worri’d 
her. that he has been a prisoner for two 
months on the Island or Helgoland and 
has lost escaped He announces that the 
«•«federated fl*et of Europe has sailed 
iar America. He promises to call on her 
the f’>”’‘wl’”g nig' rs V. Rtnv a

becomes a prisoner In hope of oeeur- 
Napoleon’s secret. She falls tn love 
him She agrees to Join him In an 

attempt to escape By the use of fl re
works he summons a curious flying bia- 
ehtne which re’emble« a monster eagle 
tie escapes and sends hie message to 

. Edison calls on Astra aa promised 
?Tls her his pHhr for defense hav« 
completed, but that he will give full

er details at h’s workshop on the Island 
•f Clryr* in the Pacific. They make the 
trip In three hours H1s plans are based 
on th* peculiarity of the new substance, 
gftrywtth. which Is lighter than anv known 
metal and Is practically Indestructible 
The Europeans succeed In passing the 
Wee of Isolation but And that the Amerl- 
eans ha? * eetat Hshed a second one. Edi
son delivers a note to von Werdensteln 
tn h’s flsgshlp demanding that the fleet 
U withdrawn Edison Is attacked, but

the use of »orr» mysterious power he 
deofroys two xm-shlps and several a*ro- 
elan*-* Realizing hlR helplessness Wer- 
vearteln withdraws hla fleet and consents 
to universal ¿'’Armament Edison’s moth
er Is 11! on th* lala'.d of Clryne. Countess 
Rssfny offers to re and comfort her. hop- 
ing tn disc »ver Ed son’s secret« She be
gins to weave a ret around Santos Du- 
prel. Edison’s assistant. Th* counters 
■rwt« a letter from Werdensteln offering 
Ker the princedom of Schomburg-IJthow 
for Edison’s secret.

called Suemeg, on 
richest grape vines

Santos’ hand warm

CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.
"He went up high In the air and ad- 

Justlng the electro-stylogTaph, with 
which all the aerodromone» were 
•quipped, he began to send out calls 
fbr Napoleon.

In a few minutes the connection was 
«■tabliehed and Santos told Napoleon 
•f his discovery.

"Walt for me. my dear boy, I am 
eomtng.” Santos saw Napoleon adjust 
the mechanism to full power, then 
dart forward They spoke from time 
to time, and Santos gave directions, 
an til be discovered In the southwest
ern sky the rapidly approaching Amer
ican Eagle.

They met on top of the extinct vol
cano that was 
whose slopes the 
grew.

Napoleon shook
ly and congratulated him on his dis
covery. After he had Inspected the 
ground thoroughly he could not find 
words to express bls joy, but as he 
knelt there, looking up, his whole be
ing expressed a silent prayer of 
thanksgiving toward the omnipotent 
being who create« »nd governs the 
universe.

"We don't need to look farther, San
tos; there Is sufficient cirynith under 
our feet to meet the demands of the 
«orning century."

They started homeward.
Napoleon communicated, through 

his electro-stylograph, with hla friend 
Kalmar, to find out who owned the 
property on which the peak of Suemeg 
stood. After a delay his questions 
wore answered. The peak, as part of 
the Schomburg Llthow estates, had 
fallen to the crown, as the prince had 
recently died without heirs. That was 
all the Information he could get, so 
he decided he would call on the Hun
garian minister of agriculture, who 
would probably be In a position co tel) 
him what he wished to ascertain.

“Fate Is jesting with me. I had to 
find that precious metal In a foreign 
country, but gold will buy It," thought 
Napoleon, and returned that day to 
Washington, to tell his betrothed the 
good news.

Santos returned to Clryne, where he 
found the countess with Mrs. Edison. 
He did not mention the discovery of 
the new cirynith deposit, as he knew 
Napoleon wanted to keep It secret un
til negotiations for Its purchase were 
completed.

The little Island, hardly three square 
miles tn slae, was In the glory of tropk 
•al spring, and the fine weather 
brought back the health of Mrs.
•on.

The sunsets were wonderful, 
•try and love were adrift in the
Poor Duprel! It was only a question 
•f tlms until he would become Roslt- 
ta's slave, only a question of tlms whan

had
Edl-

Po- 
alr.

! h« iron 1 a »«tray hl« m*«t«r tor • «w««t 
word from tbo«« trearhvrvu« lip«.

Napoleon cam« a weak later and 
thanked Roeltta tor her klndneee to 
hla mother during her Indlapoeltlon. 
He did not talk aiout th« dlacovery of 
th« rich cirynith deposit tn h«r pre« 
•nee, but «hen they went out for a 
walk ho found an opportunity to com- 
municat« the good new« to hie mother 

There was but one obetacle In tho 
way of hi« acquiring thia property 
The last Prince of Schomburg Llthow 
bad died. Hla poaeeaaiona were now 
German crown land« and diplomacy 
muat be employed, or tho Count von 
Werdenateln would «uapect tho value 
of tho property, and If ho (Recovered 
tho eecret of tho aerodromone Napo
leon well knew that he would not heel- 

: tate to take to war In the air.
“It would 

deatroy all 
plished.”

Napoleon
turn to the capital with hint and «pend 
a few days wtth Aatra. She conaent- 

I ed, and when they were alone asked 
what had become of the assassin who 
had sought Astra's life. Napoleon 
could give her no Information except 
that he waa in prison.

Almost every mall brought the 
| countess letters from Europe, among 
which was another from tbo Count 
von Werdensteln.

The cleverly worded contents of 
that meaaage conveyed the Informa
tion that Napoleon was Interested In a 
piece of belonging to the Schom
burg Llthow princedom. Rosltta was 
requested to find the reason for hl« 
Interest. As soon as she waa ready 
to cast tho bomb that would destroy 
peace the reward she might ask would 
be hers.

AU this harmonised with her plans, 
and she looked forward to the next 
trip to Clryne with Santos.

There was a reception at the Crys
tal Palace that evening for the diplo
matic corps of the countries repre
sented at ttie capital. It brought back 
the days before the Isolation. Uni- i 
forme glittered, orders of valor and 
distinction were exhibited by the Eu 
ropeans, who seemed to bold to their 
traditions; the barbaric splendor of 
the Orient mingled wtth the simple 
evening dress of the Americans, for 
simplicity characterized every Ameri
can cltlxen.

When Astra appeared she was her 
self the greatest jewel.

A concert was arranged for the en- | 
tertalnment of the distinguished ‘ 
guests.

The Countess Roslny and Mr. Hale ; 
sat near each other; he waa dreamily 
enjoying the wonderful mellow con
tralto voice.

An attendant whispered: "A mes
senger wants to see your ladyship ”

Quietly she withdrew from the haJI 
Ambrosio Hale looked after her. He 

had seen the changing expression on 
her face, and shook his head doubt- j 
fully as be watched her leave.

A man awaited the countess In a 
small reception room: be wore the 
black cassock of a Trappist monk, an 
ancient order that still existed in a 
few of the European countries.

His face resembled that of the 
Countess Roslny to an extraordinary I 
degree.

When sbe saw him she uttered one I 
word: “Robert." He motioned for i 
her to step nearer, and she obeyed.

The pale padre brought from under 
his robe a small parcel and unfolded 
It. It contained a small locket with 
a fine chain of gold. Fine miniatures 
were on either side, and pressed be
tween was a curl of black, glossy hair, 
bound with a narrow black ribbon. 
One portrait was Rosttta’s. The oth
er was a little girl's.

In pantomime the monk told Rosltta 
that he bad brought this to her at the 
request of the little girl. She watched 
him stupidly, seeming unable to grasp

be terrible," he sighed, "to 
the good we have accom

Invited the countess to re-

Whole World Suf-**|—Will—Make the
fer for My Losa.'

his meaning. At last It came over 
her with a rush and she grasped the 
monk's arm convulsively.

“Brother, what has happened to her, 
to my—my daughter?"

The monk slowly raised his right 
hand heavenward.

Rosltta gave one shriek and fell 
fainting.

The monk picked bls sister up and 
placed her tenderly on the sofa, then 
he wrapped the locket and chain in Its 
silk covering and placed it carefully 
In the bosom of her dress.

His large eyes rested somberly on 
Rosltta, and a sigh escaped bls Ups. 
He crossed himself and, with a last 
glance at the silent woman, departed.

CHAPTER XV.

Love.
When Rosltta regained conscious

ness she looked around for the Trap- 
plat monk whom she bad called

weep. Her eyes wsr*
She slowly unwrapped 

and looked at that lock 
Ths portrait of her

child and a lock from her bead' 
repressed her feelings resolute!) 
left the room with a firm step 
passed through several room«

Robert At first when she saw a« 
one, she felt as though she bad had ■ 
dream, but she felt the package 1» 
her bosom and she knew that II was 
no dream.

She did not 
dry an<l hard 
that medallion 
of gloasy hair 
own 
She 
and 
She
nodding now and then to the people 
she met until at last she arrived st 
her own door.

She entered and locked thy door, 
and sank Into a chair; not to give way 
to her sorrow and sob, not to pray ft>r 
consolation, but to curse tho cruel 
fate that had robbed her of her only 
child, the only pure, clean. Innocent 
thing In her life.

She looked at tho clear, smiling eye« 
gating at her from the exquisite little 
portrait. Still she did not weep; her 
mouth was tightly closed, and th« 
corners slightly drooped.

“You have taken her from me!” she 
hl»»ed to the lnvlsibl« fo«. "You 
wanted to crush me!” She shook her 
clenched band toward that phantom 
pictured In her brain. "But you can 
not. I am stronger. Until today thsr« 
was one pure spot tn my soul; I had 
one being whom 1 loved unselfishly, 
whom I wanted with me always, yet I 
would not let her live In my atm«* 
phere. because I wauled her to be all 
that I was noL And now she Is 
gone!” She groaned In anguish.

"God! Are you the God of Love 
that Christ told of. or are you th« 
vengeful, ter-lble God who vents his 
wrath 'till the seventh generation?' 
You have taken my love; now my 
heart la black and empty of all aave 
hatred."

She became calm; her pale face was 
expressionless, her movements met» 
ured.

"Nobody shall know that I have 
suffered." She stepped before the mir
ror and looked at herself. "But mil
lions shall suffer. I—will—make the 
whole world suffer for my lose.

"No more love, not another tender 
feeling shall creep In my heart.'* Her 
eyes glowed fiercely.

"I swear, by all the devtla of the 
underworld, that I will plunge the 
world Into mourning, that rivers of 
team shall flow to repay me for my 
heart's blood "

After a few minutes' work before 
her mirror, she emerged from her 

rosy-cheeked as ever and 
At first her steps were slow, 
soon quickened, and by the 
arrived at the concert hail

■ room as 
| smiling.
| but they 
j time she

nobody could have told that she had 
gone through a terrible ordi-al

The last entertainer «as leaving 
the stage when she entered the room 
No one, save Mr. Hale, knew 

! long absence from the hall.
»he met Astra she felicitated 
the success of the concert.

When the guests had left. Astra and 
the countess retired into the little 
room that »a» reserved for family 
occasions.

"You will soon be the happiest 
woman on earth, my dear,” remarked 
Ilosltta, casually.

"I am happy now, my dear girl,” 
• mlled Astra.

"The gods have given you a won
derful temperament, my dear Astra. 
You, with your calm, serene nature, 
were created to be happy. You sim
ply shed the difficulties of life.”

"Why, dear, are you unhappy?" 
"Unhappy?" A sigh escaped the 

countess' lips, a spark of fire gleamed 
tn her eyes, then a smile parted her 
coral lips. "A person with a tempera
ment like mine never could be happy. 
My selfish mind craves just the thing 
some one else has. and If I should 
rob that person I would get tired of 
the object and cast It away.“ 8he 
looked at Astra, but Astra only smiled 
serenely, not taking Ilositta's remarks 
seriously.

"Such Is my fate, my dear, 
me, am I responsible for being 
an unhappy combination? Am 
be judged by the same measure as 
you. who cannot help but be good?"

“We all have passions. Mine are 
for liberty, peace.”

“Liberty, p«ace,” repeated Rosltta, 
then relapsed Into thought. Had Astra 
been able to read those thoughts, she 
would have had cause for alarm. Her 
brain was filled with war, destruction 
and mourning all over the world.

The next evening Rosltta returned 
to Clryne, with Santos at the wheel 
of the aerodromone.

Napoleon and Astra watched the 
great bird disappear in the western 
sky, and then they walked silently to 
a seat that overlooked the city. Na
poleon talked for the first time about 
bts love for her. Astra was calm, but 
she rose quietly and stood looking at 
the pulsating city below them. Tbelr 
love bad been understood between 
them, although they had never spoken 
of It. Yet It made her heart throb 
with happiness to hear bls tender 
words. He rose and gently taking 
her arm, they walked among the 
plants that grew on the roof. A faint 
sound of music came to their ears.

fTO BE CONTINUED.)
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Greek Rulers.
Greece has not treated her rulers 

well since she threw off tho yoke of 
the sultan ninety years ago. At the 
outset she tried a president, Capodis- 
trla, who was soon assassinated; then 
Otho of Vavarla was Chosen king, but 
after a stormy time was forced to 
abdicate. After that the crown went 
begging for a while. The duk« of 
Edinburgh and the earl of Derby both 
refused It, and It was common talk 
that "Mr. Gladstone could hav« had 
it by the lifting of an eyelid.”

Held In the Hospital.
~I don't see you running your car 

as much as I used io.”
“No. It takes me longer to get over 

aa accident now than it used t»”

I OF THE EARTH’S BEST
CLERGYMAN DEFINE» THE MAN 

WHO IE A QENTLEMAN.

May "Go Wrong” for a Timo, but 
the End Me Is "On the fiquaro,” 

and Friendship With Him 
la a Privilege.

to

give 
a noted

When asked, not long ago, to 
hla Idea of "a gentleman,' 
clergyman said:

Of one thing I am assured, namely, 
that be will ne«er be ashamed of bls 
origin and that be will studiously re
fuse to pretend be la anylhlug except 
what be la. He will be conspicuous 
for pity, always doff his bat to a rulu. 
be chivalrous to a woman, whether 
young or old. beautiful or plain, noble 
or Ignoble, just because she Is a 
woman Also I am convinced that 
while the perfect gentleman will be 
deferential to bls mental superiors, 
recognising talent, wherever it may 
be found, he will pay respect to social 
differences with abse'ule ease, as su
premely unimportant, preserving the 
while bls entire independence, of which 
no one on God's earth can ever rob 
him. The gentleman Is accustomed to 
accommodate hla pace to the weakest, 
to arrange his conversation according 
to the capacity and Intervet of his au
dience, to give without conferring the 
wound of an obligation, to use hos
pitality without grudging, to be care
less of a visiting list, and ever to keep 
his door on the latch, so that It may 
«sally be pushed open by the stranger 
or even by the criminal, a ho finds a 
city of refuge at his hearth and In hla 
heart

The true gentleman belongs to the 
world and la never Insular, wlilth Is 
only another form of selfconsc.outg
uess. but whatever hla nation, l.e Is 
morally a polyglot and talks the lan
guage of humanity. You will find him 
without exception on the side of the 
weak, and ready to shiver a lance for 
the oppressed and the degraded, or 
those who have been ostracised by 
the world.

The gentleman Is a person whom 
you never notice when be Is In a room, 
and never forg«t when he Is gone, end 
no one Is so much missed, though no 
one desires to bo so leas. He under
stands like no other being on earth, 
says the right thing, though oftener 
still preserves silence, as th« case may 
require, and always carries about with 
him a sense of comfort 
wlthnoss which Is unique.

Strange as It may seem 
skinned and unsenslllve,
man may be as wild as a hawk and 
may get Into messes of various sorts 
but, unlike many who claim to tread 
the path of virtue, hla soul Is never 
blackened 
scheming, 
woman for 
of what be 
a lie excep! 
slander his neighbors, engage In con
versation which Is even questionable, 
cheat, 
scale; 
kind, 
tiring, 
sense of that word, and always courte
ous. He may ''go wrong"—gentleman 
have been known to—but to the end 
be Is “on the square,” inwardly "hank
ering after God."

and livable-

to the thick 
the gentle-

by underhandedness or 
He would not marry a 

- her money, make a display 
nay happen to possess, tell 

*. shield a woman's honor.

whether on a large or small 
In fact, Indulge In falsity of any 
He la infinitely gentlo and re- 
utterly masculine, In the best

Baseball's Speed.
Tom Hughes, a veteran pitcher on 

the staff of the Senators, recently 
threw some Interesting sidelights on 
the work and ability of Walter John
son, the mighty ’wirier who received 
a loving cup containing several bun 
dred dollars In nice, new $10 bills not 
long ago as a token of apreciatlot. 
from the Washington fans, writes Ed 
A. Goewey, in Leslie's. "Johnson has 
so much speed,” said Tom. "that he 
actually wears out three catchers' mlts 
in the course of a season. Study this 
statement over carefully and you'll soe 
the big point. Don't worry about the 
gloves, for new ones can always be 
obtained, but think of Catcher Ain- 
smith, the man who usually catches 
Walter and Is compelled to stand up 
to the plate and stop these miniature 
cannon balls. How his hands must 
sting each rpring until he gets them 
broken 
work.” 
a man 
ployed 
of the
In computing the »peed of projectiles. 
This man has estimated Uiat John
son's fast ball travels at tho rate of 
126 feet a second.
some

in and toughened to the 
According to Hughes there Is 

in Hartford, Conn., who Is j—i- 
by the ordnance department 
government and Is an export

Believe me, that is 
tall traveling.”

by the

Archbishop Thompson once ac-

Then the Ghost Left.
The rector of Asfordsby says he has 

"laid" a troublesome ghost 
pomp and ceremony of solomn exor
cism,
compllshed the same feat in a much 
simpler manner.

Staying at a country house with tra
ditions of a family ghost, he was pat 
up for tho night in the "haunted 
chamber.” In the morning his hosts 
were anxious to know if he had seen 
anything.

"Oh, yea," he replied, "about twelve 
o'clock I heard a knock at the door. I 
said, ‘Come In, come In.' "

"And did he come?”
"Yea, an old sallow looking man.” 
"Yes, that Is our ghost! What did 

you do?”
“I got out of bed and asked If be be

longed to the house. He nodded assent. 
I asked If he were a parishioner. He 
nodded again. Then I said, 'I am anx
ious to build some new schools; will 
you give me a subscriptionT He dis
appeared and 1 saw no more of him!” 
—London Chronicle.

SKILLFUL WITH THE ARROW
Amaion Indians, Using Poisoned 

Wespens, Are by No Mesne a Foe 
to Be Oeeplsed.

The uncanny skill of the A mason In- 
.Itaua with poisoned arrows won the 
awed admiration of Mr. Algol l<*ngo. 
who was cured of jungle fever by Man- 
geromaa after his comrades had suc
cumbed to beriberi and poisonous 
swamp snakes. In hie book, "In the 
Amason Jungle," Mr Uni« describee 
a hunting trip that he made with two 
members of the tribe:

"We bad scarcely gone a mile, when 
we discovered on the opposite bank of 
the creek, about one hundred and fifty 
yards away, a wild hog rootlug for 
food We were under cover of tho 
brush, but the hog waa In full view. Al
most simultaneously my companions 
Sited arrows to their bowstrings. In
deed of shooting polutblank and 
manipulating the bows with their 
hands and arms, they placed their 
great toes on the lower end of the bow- 
it rings, and with their left arms gave 
the proper tension and Inclination to 
'.he bows, which were eight feel long. 
(Vith a whir the poisoned arrows shot 
'orth, sailed gracefully through the 
dr, desert bed a hyperbola, and plunged 
nto tho anlmal'a neck, a little back 
from the base of the brain.

"The bog dropped In his tracks, and 
1 doubt If bo could have lived even If 
•he arrows had not been poisoned We 
dung the body over a heavy 
:arrted It to the maloca.

"All the way the hunters 
»ver tie ownership of the 
‘rom time to time they put the carcass 
>n the ground to gesticulate nnd argue. 
•Then they appealed to tn», I declared 
hat the arrows had sped so rapidly 
hat I could not tell which bad found 
ta mark first.

“As we neared th« house, the chief 
tent out a messenger to learn the 
muse of the altercation. The emis
sary returned to the chief and the dis- 
intents became quiet. Th* messenger 
soon came back, and said that the 
treat chief would judge the case, and 
•rdored the men to enter the mUoca. 
Che chief motioned me to a scat on 
ho ground beside his hammock The 
nen told their story, now and then 
ooklng to me for an affirmative nod of 
he head. The chief listened to 
argument for some time without 
erlng a syllable, and regarded 
:rowd with a steady, unblinking 
ireealon. Then ho said. "1 he hog Is 
nine. Go!*

"Strange as It may seem, there was 
to grumbling at this extraordinary 
lecislon."— Youth's Companion.

RAISES rht POUCH
Better than o4h«r pewdms - 

producing light, dainty, » I..,:., 
»mu« cakes and pestrUs— 

CRESCENT
BAKING

POWDER
Is high grade and 
mederala in price 

28« lb. tin at grocer«
Mf «. Oka
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Open-Air Sleeping.
Them Is a fad just now among Eng 

Ish society persons for sleeping In the 
•pen air. A devotee of this new "cure” 
a Lady Byron, who »leepe In a corner 
•f her picturesque garden, which elopes 
ip to Hampstead Heath.

The pioneer of the movement, which 
taa spread all ov»r the British Isles, 
rom shooting boxes In Scotland to 
lablng huts in Ireland, is a well known 
Scottish hostess, who one day, as an 
-Xpériment, had twelve beds placed for 
;uests to occupy. If they liked. In dlf- 
erent parts of her spacious garden. 
Zndlee» amusement wan caused by <>ns 
•Iderly guest, who Insisted on making 
in extensive tour In the vicinity of her 
w*d to see that no spiders—of which 
he had a great dread—were lurking 
n the neighborhood.

Mme. Cecil Marr describes to the 
Jelly Mirror this latest craxe. "Really 
ashlonable people do not dream of 
leeping under a roof at this time of 
he year," she says. "They have tholr 
>«da taken out of doors Into the gar- 
ten. Indies who have almost begun 
o despair of their complexions take 
I eart again after a few weeks' trial 
>f this 'all weather' treatment. Sleep- 
ng in the open has a remarkably 
ib-adlng effect on the nerves, and la 
i sovereign remedy for insomnia.”

Here's to Old Age.
According to statistics just pub

lished Berlin appears to be an extra- 
jrdlnarlly healthful place for the aged, 
who live there In reman...oly large 
numbers. A feature of the figures la 
the much greater number of old wom
en In proportion to old men, and with 
every decade above the 70 the pro
portion Increases astonishingly. In 
Berlin the number of men between 
leventy and eighty Is 12.898, while tho 
jl n tn bar of. woiHFtt la—2i>,',l,Q4. For 
Greater Berlin the figures are 30,019 
xnd 37,620 respectively. Of persona 
between eighty and ninety women are 
In an enormous majority, For Berlin 
the figures are 2,036 men and 5,371 
women and for Greater Berlin 3,169 
men and 7,810 women. Berlin has a 
large number of nonagenarians, and of 
these three out every four are women. 
In Greater Berlin there 364 women 
who have passed their ninetieth birth
day, but only 111 men.
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As the World .Moves.
"You will admit we are in a high 

state of civilisation?"
"Well,” replied the man who 1» 

gloomily jocose, *'some of it is civil- 
xatlon; «nd tome of it is frivolixs- 
tlon."

The question of health 
is largely in your own g 
hands. If you will only 

m guard the Stomach, Liver g 
and Bowels against weak
ness by the daily use of

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
You need not fear an 

g attack of Headache, Indi
gestion, Heartburn, Con- 

— stipation, Biliousness or 
Malaria. Try a bottler

Followed Suit.
It was at a birthday banquet given 

prominent 
The fun 

lady cried 
has disap-

the other evening by a 
Paris millionaire banker, 
was at its height when a 
out: "My pearl necklace 
pearedI”

Uproar followed, while 
suggested plans for its recovery.

Thin the banker had a brlliant idea.
”We will place a salver In the mid

dle of tho room," he said, ‘'lights will 
be extinguished, and the perpetrator 
of thia silly joke will havo an oppor
tunity of restoring the missing neck
lace."

This was done.
Then the lights were turned on 

again and there was more consterna
tion. The salver had disappeared.

every one

Rore Ky»«, Grsnnlnled Kyelld« and St I»« 
promnlly healed with Human JCra Ual- 
•am. Adv. *

Correction.
The eseentlal difference between 

baseball and cricket, as explained In 
the Topeka Capital, 1« In the gloves ! "No, Mr. Jones, I can’t, 
the catchers wear. The cricket catch- wouldn’t if I could. __
er wears long gauntlet gloves, for ing you money for months and you 
wrist protection, while the baseball don’t even offer to return it.” 
catcher wears a glove to protect hla 
fingers. The American catcher wishes 
to preserve his forefinger so he can 
guide a billiard cue, while the English 
catcher fears he will be Incapacitated 
tor drinking tea of his wrist Is bruised.

Probably the truth, except that the 
American catcher saves hla finger, we 
believe, not to play billiards, but pea 
pool.

Too Precipitate.
“Mr. Smith, could you lend mo—” 
“No, Mr. Jones, I can’t. And I

I’ve been lend-

Before the Party,
"Better shave,
"Why?"
"I expect they will play klaelnu 

games, and if so, you may find your 
self disqualified for roughness."

“But I wanted to know if you 
wouldn’t lend me—”

“I tell you I won’t.”
'Well, don’t, I wanted the loan of 

your fountain pen to make out a check 
for what I owe you. Hut if you ar« 
In no hurry, I'm not”

• PT’ Pi®rce’« Ple*«ant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sugar coated, tiny granules, 
easy to take as candy.

old man.' A lake In Tasmania at an altitude 
of 8400 feet Is to be harnessed and the 
electricity produced used to supply 
light and power for the entire Island.

A lot of dead ones in every town Bra 
bolding out on the undertaker.
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